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As the year draws to a close, we’d like to take this opportunity to thank
everybody who has helped & supported us during 2011...... our advertisers, our
contributors, our trusty team of deliverers....... THANKS TO YOU ALL!
If you can, make sure you go up to Hillside this Christmas to marvel at
David Hayden’s biggest and best display of Christmas Lights EVER! There will
be a collecting tin for any donations you might like to make (up the slope, by his
gate) with all money going to the Earl Mountbatten Hospice.
Finally- several new families have moved into the village in the last few
months. Welcome to you all!! This really is a lovely place to live and we hope
you will all be very happy here!
Wishing you ALL a very Merry Christmas & Peaceful New Year.
Deadline for items for the Spring issue is February 11th. 2012
Jill Shaw. 1, Springvale Cottages, Main Rd., Chillerton.
Tel. 721483 or email jinimoda@btinternet.com)

Waste Normally
Collected On:-

Monday December 26

No Collection

Tuesday December 27

No Collection

Wednesday December 28

No Collection

Thursday December 29

No Collection

Friday December 30
No Collection
Collections return to normal from
Monday January 2nd 2012
Advertise in the Newsletter from as little as £15
for one full year (four issues).
Donations towards the cost of printing the Newsletter
are always appreciated.
For more information please ring Steve Holloway on 721654 or
email Steve@median-accountancy.co.uk

The NEW Chillerton & Gatcombe Village Market
The market at the village hall turned out to be a very popular event. The
trial period of four Saturdays in October was enthusiastically received by
villagers, with fifteen ‘sellers’ of produce ranging from strawberries to leeks,
potatoes, apples, plants, preserves and cut flowers; many more buyers, and
even more enjoying the convivial atmosphere of the café we set up, for friends
and neighbours to enjoy a chat and cup of tea with homemade cakes and
scones.
Along the way we raised just over £160 for the Community Association,
made up of 10% of all sales, donations and proceeds from the café. The
organisers, Zoe Chandler, Sam Turner and Gillian Belben thank everyone who
came along to help, sell produce and buy.
We have decided to hold another market in the run-up to Christmas, on
Saturday December 10th. from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. By this time we may not
have much garden produce but will make up for it with preserves, Christmas
items and of course great tea and cake!
So please come along and support this new initiative. We are hoping
more ‘sellers’ will get in touch, especially those with homemade craft items
such as cards and toys.
Further down the line for 2012, to run the market regularly, we need to
find more volunteers willing to give about three hours of their time every month
or so. You would join Zoe, Sam and Gillian to look after the stalls and café.
Meanwhile, we look forward to seeing you at the village hall soon, and
please do get in touch if you would like to take part in the market or join the
volunteer team.
Gillian Belben 721519 - Zoe Chandler 721103 Sam Turner 07972 512571

You may have heard or read about a scheme which is being run by the
Rural Community Council. The idea is that areas 'bulk buy' oil and you will save
on the price of your oil.
If you would like more information please contact Councillor Dee Ferris
on 721838 or email her at doreen@doreenferris.plus.com Alternatively you
can email oil@iwrcc.org.uk for information and to download an application form.
DISCLAIMER
The Chillerton & Gatcombe News is produced by a team of volunteers.
All articles and advertisements are taken in good faith. We cannot
take responsibility for any legal queries resulting from these.
Submitted articles do not necessarily reflect our views.
We reserve the right not to print submitted articles.

The Secret Diary of Harriet Robinson, aged Blah-de-Blah!
Or Harriet Robinson’s Diary – The Age of Insanity
(with apologies to both Adrian Mole and Bridget Jones)
Mid May 2011
Stress – nothing much
Smoking – Gave up years ago so don’t ask again
Drinking – Weekends only
Weight - MYOB

Phone call from my daughter. Our eldest daughter’s husband’s half
brother and his partner (Oh do keep up!!!!) are getting married on a wedding
cruise. No, I’ve never heard of them either, but it seems to be the latest thing.
The happy couple and a party of family and friends go on a cruise. You have
the hen party and the stag party on board, get married either on board or in a
port of call, then have the reception on board and all cruise home. My daughter
and her husband were all booked to go, as was my granddaughter and a
college friend. Unfortunately the friend and granddaughter had a falling out
(don’t ask) so, as it was more expensive to cancel than to change a name,
Emily said ‘Let’s ask Granny) and Granny said ‘Yes!!!’
September 2011
Stress – Rising
Smoking – Tempted
Drinking – Embarrassed to go to the bottle bank
Weight – Meant to lose a stone before the cruise but it hasn’t happened. Off
in two weeks!!!!

Tensions rising. What do you wear on a cruise? The boat is a ‘casual’
boat not one of these ‘change for dinner with the captain’ boats, but dog
walking or sailing clothes just won’t do. We fly to Barcelona so am worried
about weight -both suitcase and mine too!!! Taking a real horseshoe decorated
with flowers and ribbons for the bride to hang in her cabin. Kind Jill has given
me one of Ellie’s tiny pony shoes to save a bit of weight. Note to self – Just sit
on the suitcase, I’m sure it will shut.
October 2011
Stress – Too late to worry now!!
Smoking – No – held out
Drinking – Well I am on holiday
Weight – Two glasses of wine and I don’t care!!!

Well here we are on The Norwegian Epic, the second largest cruise
ship in the world. It looks like a few blocks of flats glued together. It takes nearly
five minutes to walk from one end of the ship to the other. I timed it. Over 4000
people, dozens of restaurants and bars, pools, climbing walls, shops and
entertainment venues. Luckily all well signposted and they give you a map!!!
My sense of direction is awful. I am on deck twelve. The cabin is quite a good
size so Emily and I have enough room. We HAVE shared before and I can shout

at her if she takes too long in the shower (teenagers) and she can kick me if I
snore (oldies)!! First day at sea in the sunshine to Livorno, Italy for the wedding.
The lads had their stag night last night (didn’t see them till lunch time)
and we have the hen night tonight. Round the bars – first a night club bar with
Blind Date on the stage, then an open air night club with an Abba concert, then
a small club with a pianist and finally an ice bar. Yes really!! They dress you in
a thermal cape and gloves and the bar is made of ice, the seats ice, the drinks
served in ice glasses!!!! We lasted about twenty minutes before we froze. Note
to self – Not a job option. Felt very sorry for the barman.
Wedding Day – The sun shone and the bride looked beautiful. After the
service, due to the lack of promised taxis, about twenty of us in wedding finery
(including bridesmaids) walked across town and trailed on the train to Pisa to
see the leaning tower. Beautiful and well worth the long walk in high heels!!!
Back to the ship for the reception and dinner.
Next day a whistle-stop tour of Rome. We saw the Pope in St Peter’s
Square – (he must have heard we were coming) threw coins in the Trevi
Fountain, saw the Coliseum and ate pizza and ice cream as you should in Italy.
On to Naples where we hired a very dodgy taxi (Del Trotter’s Italian cousin)
Luckily he didn’t mug us or strand us but drove us to Pompeii (interesting but
rather sad I thought) then on to Vesuvius. The road goes three quarters of the
way up and you walk the rest, into the cloud cover, right to the rim of the
volcano!!!! What an experience. Note to self –Never Again!!! Glad to sit down
for the ‘Legends’ tribute show in the evening.
Next day at sea. Rested tired legs and ate and drank too much lovely
food. Evening entertainment ‘The Blue Men’ comedy show. Very clever. The
front three rows were handed waterproof capes!!!! We sat well back!!!!
Last day in Palma, Majorca in blazing sunshine. Time to sit on deck in
the sun then evening entertainment Cirque of Dreams. Extraordinary burlesque
circus show in a big tent whilst we ate a delicious meal. The on board entertainment was world class. Then packing. How sad.
Left the ship straight after breakfast. We finished with another whistle
-stop tour of the ‘other world’ architecture of Gaudi in Barcelona before flying
home. Note to self – Must come back to Barcelona and spend more time.
Back home on the Isle of Wight
Stress – None
Smoking – Never
Weight – Did the scales shout ‘Get off you fat cow!!’ .........
or did my ears deceive me?
Drinking – On the wagon after the excess of the holiday

What a holiday. Not sure I’m really a ‘cruise person’ though. The ship
was a bit big and the endless entertainment and jollity a bit much, though
everyone was very friendly and the facilities were second to none. The port
stops were, however, amazing and I am SO GLAD I went. Lots of happy
memories. Note to self – My legs and my bank balance need a bit of time to
recover!!!!

MAY DAY
ON CHILLERTON VILLAGE GREEN
If the thought of winter is getting you down
then here’s something to look forward to.
May Day in Chillerton will be back and
hopefully bigger and better.
This year there will be a nautical theme
so why not dust off your parrot and
dress for the occasion!
The one thing we promise is that once
again it will be a day out which won’t
require a bulging bag of coins, with lots of
free things to do and watch.
Love to see you there.

MONDAY MAY 7th. 2012

Chillerton & Rookley Primary School
Christmas Fair on Sunday 11th December 12 - 2.30pm
Christmas tombola – Raffle - Games – Refreshments of soup, cakes,
tea/coffee, mince pies etc.. PLUS a magical Santa's Grotto!
All the children from the village are welcome to come along and visit Santa
and each will get a present. Cost - £3 per child.
We are also collecting any surplus Christmas decorations for our Santa’s
Grotto, so if you have any decorations you no longer want, PLEASE drop
them off at the school- there will be a collection box in reception.

‘Phil the Bag!!’ The school collects unwanted clothing, bedding, shoes etc..
It doesn't matter what condition they are in as those that can't be given to
charity are recycled. If anyone has anything they can donate, please call me
on 07944 297580 and we will be happy to collect it, ready for the next
collection which will be around March time.
Coffee Mornings. During term-time,- every Friday from 9 a.m. until 10.30
a.m. Please come along and enjoy coffee/tea and cake for just £1!
(PTFA)

KEEP FIT

Tuesdays. Chillerton School. 7.45 pm

BOOK CLUB

2nd. Tuesday of the month. Roslin. 2 pm.

BINGO!

2nd. & 4th. Fridays. Chillerton Club. 8 pm

TABLE TENNIS

Starting in the New Year - ring Nigel on 721483

SCHOOL

Chillerton & Rookley Primary School.

December 11

Christmas Fair 12 till 2.30 pm

December 16

Christmas Carols.

January 3

New term starts.

February 13 - 17

Half Term

PARISH COUNCIL

Chillerton School unless otherwise stated. 7 pm

January 4

End of term.

**Wednesday**

February 5
March 6
QUIZ
December 16
CHURCH

Village Hall. Starts at 7.30 pm
St. Olave’s unless otherwise stated.

December 18

Carol Service

6.30 pm

December 24

Crib Service 5 pm

&

February 3

Allo Allo! French evening. Rookley Pavilion. 7 pm

CCA
January 13
HORT. SOC.

Midnight Mass 11.30 pm

Village Hall unless otherwise stated.
Bangers & Mash 7.30 pm
Chillerton Club unless otherwise stated.

January 20

Business Meeting & Show Arrangements 7.30 pm

February 17

Tips on showing pot plants.

March 16

Slide Show & American Supper

7.30 pm
7.30 pm

G&C VILLAGE MKT.
December 10

Chillerton Village Hall. 10 am till noon.

CHILLERTON CLUB
December 19

Christmas Draw, Carols & Refreshments

WATER ACTION
GROUP
December 12

Chillerton Village Hall

7.30 pm

8 pm

Jill & Nigel’s Fabulous Quiz Nights presents...
Great to see so many people
turn up for ‘That’s Entertainment!’ on
Friday August 26th. at the village
hall. A really good mix of people!
The defending champions,
the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse (Rob and Sam, and Pete and
Sue) raced past the post by a good
few lengths!
The Moresome had looked a racing cert to take second place until Nigel
Havers (NOT Richard Madely!!) tripped them up in the Picture Round allowing
The Ferris Wheel to pip them by half a point!
The ‘Nearest the Bull’ question (How long did saxophonist Kenny G
hold a single note for to get into the GBoR) was won by Divine Intervention
(Marcus and Emily with Marcus’s mum and dad). Emily’s musical knowledge
was clearly a big help!
Kathy’s cup cakes looked and tasted amazing! Of course being from
Derbyshire, I just had to have one of the ‘Bakewell Tarts!! Thanks to Kathy too
for all her hard work. And thanks to the first-timers for coming along- we hope
you enjoyed it and will come again!
Our next quiz in October was slightly
different as ALL the money raised went to the
Earl Mountbatten Hospice. Bobby’s Girls (Ali
and Judy) aided and abetted by Kathy Nightingale, took a very early lead and never let it
slip, beating second placed, Mary’s Team by
five points, with Moresome (again!) a close
third, again just half a point behind.
Thanks to the School PTFA teams
who came along for the first time and said they’ll be back! Thanks from me and
Nigel to everybody who has supported the quiz throughout the year- here’s to
2012!!
The next Quiz is on Friday December 16th at the VILLAGE HALL in
Chillerton. 7.30 p.m. start. BYOB or Tea/Coffee/Cake for £1. Teams of up to
four. £1.50 per person. Christmas hats to be worn if you have them!
Please ring Jill on 721483 to book a table.
P.S. On behalf of the Earl Mountbatten Hospice I would like to thank everybody who came to the Village Quiz and made a fun evening and I was able to
take over £220 to the Fund-Raising Team at the Hospice.
Special thanks to Jill and Nigel, Harriet and Pam for assisting with the
refreshments, Julie for collecting for the raffle, to those of you who donated
prizes for the raffle and finally to my Graham for being 'my gofer'
(Councillor & Volunteer at the Hospice)

My name is Steve and I am an..... Accountant. Please don’t feel sorry for
me as it is a way of life I have chosen for the last 27 years.
(Clearly I was only 10 when I started!).
For the last eleven years I have run my own practice with most of my 100+
clients based on the mainland. I have now lived in Chillerton for six years and
my island work-permit now allows me to take on some more local work!
Now for the serious bit-–
All accountancy and taxation work undertaken with:
•Fixed fees agreed in advance
•Free initial consultation.
••Unlimited phone and email support.
•All work fully insured and regulated.
•A sense of humour at all times!

Please phone Steve Holloway on 721654 or why not visit my website
@ www.median-accountancy.co.uk to find out more about me and
to see the fees applicable to you and your business.

Chillerton & Gatcombe Horticultural Society

The short dreary days are now with us but we are already looking
forward to next summer and our annual Flower Show which will be held on the
28th. July.
The Schedule Committee met recently to make arrangements for the
classes in the marquee. Many of the favourite classes will remain the same but
there will be some new and exciting ideas for the other classes. The schedules
will now be typed and printed and will be ready for everyone in January. This
will give time for exhibitors to decide what to grow and to work on crafts ready
for the Show. Ring Gillian on 721519 if you would like a schedule.
Rob’s light hearted picture quiz last month included slides of the Island,
flowers and past Horticultural outings – did we really wear those clothes?!!!
Arrangements are being made for the rest of our winter programme and
includes tips on how to show pot plants, photography and an evening supper,
a visit from a local historian and a plant sale. Watch out for dates and more
information on our green posters on the village notice boards.
Seven members enjoyed the IW Horticultural Association annual lunch
and were very happy to come home with the cup for the best floral art in the
Island Shows this year – many congratulations and well done to our flower
arrangers. We also won four raffle prizes!
Our next meeting will be on Friday 20th. January at 7.30 p.m. at the
Club. If you are interested in gardening and the Show please come and join
us, you will be very welcome.

The Book Club.
Interesting ideas continue to be exchanged at Book Club discussions.
The more recent books have been "The Company of Liars" by Karen Maitland;
"The Finkler Question" by Howard Jacobsen and, most recently, "The Hare
with Amber Eyes" by Edmund de Waal.
Members have found themselves in the 14th. century following the
fortunes of a group of misfits who have banded together to travel through
England to avoid justice, the machinations of the occult, and the Plague.
They have also been involved in contemplating today's Jewish life and
culture in areas like St John's Wood, and they have followed Edmund de Waal's
documentary/biographical account of the Jewish Ephrussi Bankers during the
late 19th century to modern times.
Strangely, December's novel, "The Reader" by Bernhard Schlink, will
also have a Jewish theme as the Holocaust is a grim factor dominating the
behaviour of the two protagonists.
Despite the somewhat sombre subject matter, meetings are totally
enjoyable with everyone participating and laughter is always to be found. (The
Hare with Amber Eyes" was discussed by candlelight as Roslin were enduring
a power cut! We thank Lyn and Bill for overcoming this slight drawback!)

Focus On.... Bob Seely
What are your connections with the Parish? Well, I moved to the parish a
couple of years ago, but the Seelys have been on the Island getting on for two
hundred years. A few of my relatives are buried in the graveyard in St Olave’s,
and there’s a memorial in the church to another kinsman who sadly died young
in World War I. Hilda Corbett, who lives in Gatcombe, was named after my
great, great aunt, who was her godmother.
Best and worst things about living here? For me, there aren’t really any
‘worst’ things. If I didn’t love it I wouldn’t be here. Best things: the sense of
belonging, sitting on the beach at Brook looking out to sea, walking over the
downs, picking the blackberries around Chillerton, nattering with Lyn and Bill
Murdoch and walking their dog, Lyra, people saying good morning to you and
meaning it, the smell of wild garlic in Gatcombe Wood in the spring, all my
brilliant neighbours, getting off the ferry at Yarmouth, watching the cloud and
mist coming off the sea on the Back of the Island, the view from the top of the
hill near me, walking down Hollow Lane and watching it change through the
seasons ...
Occupation? I work in the Armed Forces.
Best and worst things about your job? Best: It’s varied and challenging and
I am privileged to work with some remarkable people. I am proud of what I do;
I like serving Queen and Country. Worst: I sometimes have to travel for a good
few hours to get back to the Island.
If you were a contestant on Mastermind, what would be your Specialized
Subject? Counter-insurgency, or maybe the history of the Isle of Wight
(obviously not at the same time).
What’s your favourite holiday destination? The Island. Sorry to sound
unoriginal. My definition of a holiday is not a destination but a state of mind:
peace and quiet, and time to myself. I like my bed and I love waking up at 7am
and hearing nothing but bird song. I only get that at home.
Worst holiday? Thailand on a sailing holiday a few years ago.
If a film were made of your life, who would you choose to play you? Don’t
know; Shrek? Perhaps Lyra can be the donkey.
Best bargain? Where I live at the moment.
Worst purchase? An old MG when I was 18. It cost a fortune in repairs.
Do you play a musical instrument? I play the piano badly.

Do you like flying? I have to do it, but I am not a great fan. I think flying is
unnatural. I don’t mind helicopters because they are lower to the ground (I
know there’s no logic in that).
What’s your favourite food? Porridge in the morning, with a bit of honey.
Best and worst Christmas Presents? Best: My girlfriend Olivia always gives
me lovely and thoughtful presents; a cooking course one year, learning to fly
fish the next. Worst: Christmas-time chocolate liqueurs.
Who inspires you? Not TV celebrities, that’s for sure! But people who are
successful whilst retaining their integrity, or people who give something back
without looking like they are on the make themselves, do. I met the Mayor of
Cowes a few months ago, who works for a hospice. I think what she does must
call for remarkable depths of kindness and strength of character.
Favourite book? Count of Monte Cristo by Alexander Dumas - incredible.
Favourite comedian? Rowan Atkinson playing Blackadder.
Favourite film? A Matter of Life and Death (made by Pressberger and Powell,
it’s a World War II-era film as creative and remarkable as any you will see now).
Failing that, anything with Wallace and Gromit.
Favourite piece of music/musician? Mozart is pretty amazing. Apparently
listening to it makes you more intelligent, although it hasn’t seemed to work on
me yet. I love his piano concertos. Modern music: REM or some good trance.
Do you like Marmite? Yes. I am a fan. I layer it on very thick.
Have you got a pet? No, but I help walk Lyra for Lyn and Bill. I wasn’t a fan of
Labradors before but Lyra has converted me.
Which newspaper do you read? Most. I like to challenge my opinions.
What is “Must-See” TV for you? I don’t have a TV on the Island. I don’t miss
it. TV now is like junk food. There is less and less worth watching. TV has a
negative effect on people. It makes us less calm. I would rather read a book, or
spend time with friends, or listen to the sea.
Do you have a hobby? I am writing a PhD, I am learning to keep bees, I like
to walk and keep fit.
Can you text? Ys.

Can you whistle? Not really.

Do you speak a foreign language? Russian..

Who would be your five perfect dinner guests?
1.
Elizabeth I: A genius who inspired others by her example.
And then four people who are either Island residents or who spent time here.
2.
Robert Hooke: brilliant 17th. century scientist born in Freshwater.
3.
Margaret Cameron: 19th. century pioneer photographer and another
Freshwater resident.
4.
Victorian Poet Laureate Alfred Tennyson.
5. William Seely: my grandfather. He died in World War II. I would like to give
him a hug, say thank you and spend some time with him. During the war he
commanded a Royal Artillery regiment and defended Tobruk. On the day of his
death his regiment was over-run by a German division. The advice he got from
Brigade command was: ‘Fight to the last round.’ He did.
If you were an animal - what would you like to be and why? I’d quite like to
be the Barn Owl who lives in the stables opposite. If I am sitting outside in the
evening I’ll suddenly get a momentary glimpse of a white apparition as she
swoops past.
What is your idea of a perfect day? Running or walking on Brook beach,
spending time with Olivia, pottering down to the pub. We have what we call the
‘perfect walk’ near us: past Ramsdown, up to the top of the down, then drop
down past Lower Rill Farm, up over past the Bull (sculpture) down the side of
the field and then home, munching a few blackberries on the way.
What car do you drive? I have just got my old convertible BMW back from the
garage as it has been out of action for a couple of months. As I sometimes get
snowed in, I will probably invest in an old Land Rover at some point.
What car would you LIKE to drive??!! I wouldn’t say no to an old Bentley or
an Aston Martin!
Are you sporty? Reasonably. I run, swim and did a charity boxing bout a
couple of years ago. I’d like to organise a, “Swim the Solent” annual event.
Best Parish memory? Smell is our strongest sense apparently: so the smell
of wild garlic in Gatcombe Wood in the spring.
What is your main ambition? To cajole my bees to make some honey,
indeed any honey; to start a lavender farm, to plant a couple of acres of
woodland and cultivate a wildflower meadow, to write another book, to get more
involved in island life, to produce an Island cheddar... I have lots of ambitions
still to fulfil, but what’s most important is to ensure I just keep learning, have
some adventures and stay curious about life.
How would you like to be remembered? Let me think about that one .......

Report by Isle of Wight Cllr. Peter Bingham
The Financial Situation
There is no doubt that the major issue faced by the Isle of Wight Council
over recent months has been the financial situation which has impacted on
every area of its activities. We are all fully aware of the situation nationally and
I am sure everyone is fed up with me going on about the £15 million gap
between planned expenditure and income that the Council faced at the beginning of the year.
The very difficult choices that had to be made are starting to have an
impact and I am pleased to report that the budget is on track to achieve an end
of year balance. This means that we are in a much stronger position to face
next year’s financial challenges than most councils, but there will still have to
be some trimming of expenditure, and staff numbers will continue to be reduced.
Despite these efforts it was initially thought that a small rise in Council
Tax might be necessary next year but as you may know the Government
recently promised to give some additional funding to councils who agree to
freeze their Council Tax.
In the light of this, the Isle of Wight Council has looked again at next
year’s expenditure and considers that, with the extra financial help on offer, it
should be able to freeze Council Tax in 2012/13. There will still be some difficult
choices to be made but this is very good news in these difficult times.
General Issues
One of the great privileges of being your ward councillor is the opportunity to meet and talk to so many local people from Brook in the West to Rookley
in the East. Often this is not much more than an update on local issues and
being told about happy events.
Sadly over the past couple of months many of these conversations
have involved discussions about inconsiderate behaviour, petty vandalism or
theft and attempts to flout planning regulations - it is a real shame and not why
the majority of us love this part of the Island so much. All I can say is that it is
up to all of us to think of the consequences of our actions and consider our
neighbours.
If you are the subject of any of these kinds of problems then do contact
the police if it concerns anti-social or criminal behaviour, or me or your Parish
Council if it concerns issues which are council responsibilities – if you don’t tell
anyone then nothing can be done about it.
Season’s Greetings
As this is the last Newsletter this year I would like to wish everyone a
very happy and peaceful Christmas and best wishes for 2012 which should be
a memorable year with both the Diamond Jubilee and the Olympics.
Peter Bingham (Isle of Wight Councillor for Central Wight)
peter.bingham@iow.gov.uk
Phone : 740275

Rich T..... Still raking and spreading....
......STILL taking the biscuit!!
Initial findings from the mobile CCTV scheme that is believed to have
been in operation in our area during the summer are soon to be issued, and
could be very interesting. In a bid to cut down on petty crime and antisocial
behaviour, staff from iwatchyourstreet.com have been operating a clandestine
system of mobile CCTV surveillance.
These cameras have been disguised as normal items of street furniture, so you may not have noticed them in operation, and the first many
miscreants could be aware of, is public naming and shaming. A spokesperson
from iwatchyourstreet denied reports that the camera trained on the play area
‘hide and slide’ had filmed a number of amorous couples lurking in its shade
this summer. However, they did admit that one major source of revenue was
selling the more salacious clips to down-market TV stations.
Following my last column and discussion of the TwoWight campaign,
the Boundary Commission have clearly decided that Chillerton and Gatcombe
have more in common with Brightstone and Freshwater than the prisons and
the rough end of Ryde. Frontrunners for the role of candidate for the new South
Wight constituency could include a number sitting MPs whose constituencies
will cease to exist when the House of Commons slims to only 600 MPs. Who
could they be? Well, Ed Balls and Hilary Benn have neighbouring seats on the
condemned list. And who was one of the panellists at the recent “Any Questions” recording for Radio 4 at Ryde School? Mr Benn. Hilary Benn lists his
interests on the House of Commons website as ‘International development,
trade unions and urban policy’, with his ‘countries of interest’ being the Congo
and Sudan. He’ll fit in perfectly.
So Chillerton and Gatcombe parish council has been tweeting. For
those with twitter accounts who want to follow the most up to date Chillerton
and Gatcombe news, it’s at @ChillertonPC. However, whilst you are looking at
that you really ought to also view @WightLies who has recently been running
a no doubt entirely true story about a new IoW TV station and the re-makes
planned for it. He reported however that IWTV has cancelled plans for 'CSI
Cranmore' after it was discovered that no-one had any dental records and all
locals had the same DNA. Furthermore my own twitter account (@richtollen)
exclusively revealed that a BBC “Walking with Cavemen” TV crew had been
spotted in Porchfield filming an episode about Homo Romahomensis, before
heading to Roud to step even further back in time.
Chillerton residents haven’t shared the excitement of people in Shanklin where The County Press reported recently that people there were “forced to
drive in circles at the start of road re-surfacing work, as diversion signs led them
nowhere”. Thankfully with a single straight road in Chillerton there is no
prospect of such chaos. Gatcombe however is a different story.
My newly appointed London 2012 correspondent has a thrilling update
on the route of the Olympic torch. Everyone knows that the torch will arrive in
Yarmouth at midday on July 14. With the route then being Totland, The Needles,

Gunville, Carisbrooke, Newport and back, via East Cowes.
Less well publicised is the actual reason Gunville is being included. The
distance from The Needles Battery to East Cowes is exactly 19.9 miles. The
2012 organisers promised the IoW council a “20 mile” route after the fuss made
that the original plan issued last summer, seemed to exclude the Island.
To complete the exact 20 miles, a special circuit of Argos’s car park will
be included to “top up” the total distance to the 20 miles agreed. One lucky
runner will do the extra 0.1 mile in front of a huge temporary grandstand, before
passing the sacred flame to another runner and then collecting a commemorative burger from the mobile cafe. Look out for leaflets in Argos to win the chance
to be that runner.
And finally....... you may notice a strange glow coming from the defunct
phone box in Chillerton during the dark winter months. There are plans to move
the resident spiders out to make way for a plan of the houses in the village to
help lost delivery people distinguish their Hillfield Houses from Longfield Houses. But why stop there? Wide screen Google Earth displays, interactive maps
with flashing lights, laser-guided routes from the phone box to your front door?
This column’s technology correspondent awaits with baited breath.

Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Pre-School
(For children 2 years+ 9-3 with fantastic wrap around care
on site 8 a.m. -6 p.m. term time)
Hello everyone! We have all been very busy in Pre-School – enjoying
being outside & noticing the changes in weather. Our topic is ‘Me & my
home’ the children have been busy making full size collages of
themselves, which look fantastic!
We will be joining Class 1 in this year’s Christmas performance of ‘The
Tip Toe Nativity’, which we are all very excited about-everyone is very
welcome to come along, contact the school on the number below.
If you would like to come in to visit us, please don’t hesitate
in contacting Chris Sweatman on: 721207

Congratulations......

to Helen and Barrie Shaw on the

safe arrival of their first grandchild, Sophie Louise, who was
born on October 23rd. Congratulations of course also,
to proud parents, Craig and Michelle!

Help is at Hand to Switch to Digital TV
TV is switching to digital all over the UK and soon the traditional
TV signal will be switched off in your area. If you don’t have digital TV by
the time of switchover, you will lose your TV channels.
For older and disabled viewers who may find making the switch
difficult, the BBC-run Switchover Help Scheme is at hand to provide
everything you need to turn one TV set to digital.
Most people will be asked to pay £40 towards the standard option
of help. This includes:
— Easy to use equipment to convert one set.
— An approved installer to supply and install the necessary equipment, and
— A 12 month aftercare service including a free helpline.
The service is also free for people who are eligible and who also
receive pension credit income support, income-based jobseeker's allowance
or income-related employment and support allowance.
We can help you convert your TV to digital if you:
—
Are aged 75 or over, or
—
Have lived in a care home for six months or more, or
—
Get (or could get)
o Disability Living Allowance (DLA), or
o Attendance or Constant Attendance Allowance, or
o Mobility Supplement, or
—
Are registered blind or partially sighted
If you’re eligible, we’ll write to you in plenty of time to ask if you
want our help. For further information on the Switchover Help Scheme
visit helpscheme.co.uk or call 0800 40 85 900. Textphone users can call
0800 40 85 936.

St Olave’s CD - A Collection of Popular Classics featuring
Eleanor Taylor, Tom Cameron and Lyndon Jones.
The CD has been selling like hot cakes and a further fifty have now
been ordered just in time for those last-minute Christmas presents
you may need to buy!
Please ring Liz on 721086 or Lyndon on 721682

With Christmas looming on the horizon as I write this, it seems that
much of the preparation around us is missing something. For some time now,
shops have had Christmas gifts on their shelves and even those lovely chocolate Advent calendars seem to have been available for ages. (Of course, by the
time you read this I’ll have finally got started on that one.) But the one thing that
seems to be missing is the person at the centre of that first Christmas.
But is it really that big a thing if people miss the real meaning of
Christmas? Well, if we remove Christ from the equation, then apart from the
fact that the word Christ-mas no longer makes sense, what are we left with?
Being slightly cynical, we suddenly have a celebration with no purpose, nothing
more than a time for the shops to make money. True, it is also a time when
families can come together and show their love for each other, but I would hope
that families don’t need an excuse for that anyway!
So what happens if we put Christ back where He belongs – right in the
very centre of Christmas? Then we have a true Christian religious festival; a
birthday celebration of major proportions; a valid excuse for a feast; a true
cause for revelry. But even more than that, we have a gift to all humankind, the
eternal gift of that very special child’s life and all that that means. In other
words, we have a meaningful Christmas, rather than a worthless celebration.
So let’s put Christ back where He belongs. Let’s take Him off of the
Christmas Card, out of the Christmas manger, and put Him back where He
belongs – not just at the centre of Christmas, but also in the centre of our
hearts. Let’s stop missing the point and start rediscovering the effect that
Christmas should have on us. Let’s move away from a commercial understanding of Christmas and find the true significance of that first Christmas.
That way, this child is for life, not just for Christmas
(Rev. Marcus Bagg)
ALLO ALLO’:
St. Olave’s are planning a French themed social evening
on Friday FEBRUARY 3rd. 2012 at Rookley Pavilion from 7 p.m. The £10
tickets will include wine tasting (organised by a wine expert) followed by a
substantial two course supper. (Vegetarian option available on request.) Tickets available from Hilary 721682, Liz 721086 or Jill 721619. This will surely
prove to be a fun and popular evening - can we promise French waitresses?
Come along and find out!!!!!
CHRISTENING EXHIBITION & FLOWER FESTIVAL:
This will be similar
to the Wedding Exhibition & Festival we held in 2009 but with Christening
Gowns, Photographs and memorabilia. Although not planned until May
2012 I am appealing for such items that we may borrow for the display. Please
contact Hilary 721682 if you have, and are willing to loan them. More details
will be in future issues.

Saturday October 1st 2011 - The weather was glorious, the temperature over 20 degrees, not a cloud in the sky
as we left the coach and gathered together a short distance
from the gate, to meet our guide. The warmth of the sun on
my skin did not penetrate to the cold, tight, sick feeling in my
knotted stomach as we were led towards the gate and read
the words above.... ‘Arbeit macht frei’. (Work will set you
free). We had entered Auschwitz. Auschwitz-Birkenau....
now a memorial and a museum and known world-wide as a
symbol of state terrorism, genocide and the holocaust.
Many historians and authors have written very graphic accounts of the
holocaust and what took place in the concentration camps and it was while
reading some of these heart-rending books, that I first felt I wanted to go to
Auschwitz, to pay my respects to all those who has suffered there.
Then eleven years ago during a short stay in Warsaw, I saw how
painstakingly the old city had been faithfully rebuilt to its original plans, after it
was almost totally destroyed in the war. I also visited the Ghetto Memorials. I
then knew that one day I would return and visit the Auschwitz Memorial.
Today was that day. I thought I was prepared for this but I was wrong.
When you read the accounts of the holocaust and the horror gets too much,
you can put the book aside. In Auschwitz you do not have that luxury. The huts
we visited, the sleeping quarters, wash rooms, latrines, punishment cells,
execution yard and gas chamber and crematorium- each with its own terrible
story of pain, starvation and degradation overwhelms and envelopes you.
Every sense is attacked. All I could think was, “How did anyone survive a few
hours here, let alone weeks and months?”
The museum covers all aspects of the years of the camp from the
belongings of the prisoners through to the Zyklon B canisters that caused the
death of the prisoners. Every part reminds you that every prisoner here had
their own family, friends, hopes and dreams and this was the place that
destroyed them. There was much to absorb in the museum.
Very little was said as we left Auschwitz and travelled to Birkenau.
Again, the chill, tense apprehensive feeling returned as the infamous Birken
Gate and Tower came into view. Birkenau was built to terrorize, dehumanise
and kill. We climbed the stairs to the Gate Tower and I reluctantly looked down
at the railway line..... the line that carried carriages with thousands of Jews to
the camp, many of them being sent directly to the gas chambers.
I turned away from the railway line to be met with a shocking sight. As
far as you could see there were row and row of huts and remains of huts. Until
that moment I had had no idea of the enormous size of this camp- and I knew
that hundreds were crowded into each hut. As in Auschwitz I was overwhelmed by what we saw. As we entered some of these huts- although over
sixty five years had passed since they were occupied,- they still exude evil,
sadism, terror and degradation and it creeps into you.

Our day was almost over but here was time to walk a little of the
perimeter fence and to silently pay respect to all those, both here and in the
many other camps, who had suffered and died during those years of terror.
Back home I found my thoughts kept returning to that day until it came
to me that I had missed one important point. Despite all the horror and
suffering, the prisoners had hope.....hope of rescue and a better world after the
war. This makes me think that although unfortunately the world has changed
little since 1945, I also must keep hoping it will.
Although very small, my own contribution will be to try to be kinder and
more tolerant to those around me.

Water Action Group

Unfortunately after nearly 18 months we are not a lot further forward.
To summarise: We first wrote to Southern Water in April 2010 expressing our
dissatisfaction at the unfair situation of water charges in Chillerton.
After completing Southern Water's lengthy complaints procedure we
eventually took our case to the Consumer Council for Water. They agreed that
the situation in our village was unfair and contacted Southern Water. They
RECOMMENDED that Southern Water addressed the issue but
unfortunately have absolutely NO powers and SW can ignore their recommendation if they chose to!
We then had an interview with Andrew Turner who was also sympathetic to our plight and in the first instance, decided to write to the Minister of Justice
to ascertain the legality of the 1907 Agreement. This letter was passed to the
Department of Environment who would not comment as they said this was a
legal matter!
We contacted Andrew Turner's secretary and asked for him to write
again stating that it was a legal opinion that he was seeking. We had exactly
the same reply. The letter was again forwarded to the Dept. of Environment!
We feel we have taken this matter as far as we can. It would appear to
us that we only have two options left open to us.
1. The legal route - which is not possible as the expense would be out
of the question.
2. Contact the media i.e. Watchdog or the like. We both have mixed
feelings about this.
We will have one more meeting with everyone. If anybody wishes to
take up this challenge we are more than willing to hand over to them but we feel
we have done all we can.
To my knowledge, Southern Water have not attempted to make any
contact with the people who are in receipt of free water in recent years despite
telling the Consumer Council for Water ‘that all people in Chillerton will be
paying for their water in future'. The next meeting will be on Monday 12th.
December at the Community Hall at 7.30 p.m.

I was interested in the article on Rev. Marcus and Mrs. Emily Bagg in
the last issue, and I wish them well in Gatcombe, from the people of Chale.
But they are not the first Baggs in this part of the World; indeed we had
an Old Bagg here in the early 18th. century! The burial records for Chale
Church show that on the 5th. October 1727, Old Goody Bagg was laid to rest;
the Christian name is shown as ‘Old Goody’.
On 27th. September 1719, another Bagg, Jane, was buried. What
their relationship was, I do not know but one can assume they were probably
mother and daughter, or perhaps sisters.
Goody was not uncommon as a Christian name in those days, and the
prefix ’old’ was probably to distinguish her from younger relatives; indeed there
may have been several Goody Baggs. Was there a Young Goody Bagg?
But better that than ‘Old Baggage’, which my dictionary describes as ‘a
saucy woman’!!
Good luck to your Priest-in-Charge, and may he too gain the affection
of his community, as our Old Goody Bagg did in Chale.

The first Catholic Mass to be celebrated at St. Olave's for more than five
centuries took place on September 30th. Fr. Gerard Flynn of Totland is in the
process of visiting village churches in the West Wight to enable local Catholics
to attend at least one mass in their area, without having to travel to the town
churches.
A congregation of over sixty- parishioners joining their Catholic visitorsshared in an historic, meaningful and happy occasion.
Only two Catholic Masses have been openly celebrated in the Gatcombe area since the Reformation and these took place in the garden of Sheat
Manor,- one in 2002 and the other in 2006. Colonel and Mrs Webber received
the gratitude of the IW Catholic History Society for their warm welcome and
hospitality on both occasions.
Needless to say, such an open display of Catholicism would have been
unthinkable in penal times though the Urry family, who built Sheat Manor in the
1600's, seemed to have escaped punishment for their faith, owing to their
generosity to the locality and to Gatcombe Church.
Apparently, there was a secret chapel in the attic where Mass was
celebrated; there was also a tunnel leading into the garden which a priest could
use but, fortunately, the occasion never arose. Terrible retribution was meted
out to priests who were apprehended, especially in the reign of Elizabeth . Two
unfortunates, William Marsden and John Anderton, whose ship was wrecked
on the shore at Cowes, were eventually, (after interrogation in London),
brought back to that same shore and executed in the most cruel way by being
hanged, drawn and quartered on April 25th. 1586. They were beatified in the
1920's.

The Association's AGM took place
on September 27th. when Officers and Committee were re elected en bloc. Thanks were
given to those who work hard to keep the
Hall running so efficiently and to make it a
welcoming venue for an increasing number
of activities. These include a Tai Kwando
group; another martial arts group; The Chillerton Players Wind Group; other Bands and,
more recently, the Saturday Village Market.
There have also been Children's Parties and a Christening Party.
Great improvements have been made to the Hall's interior: new curtains have been hung; David and Angela Attridge (committee members) are
engaged in checking maintenance and redecorating; Treasurer, Kathy Nightingingale, keeps an eye on electricity consumption and the warmth of the Hall
now that winter has come, and on the smooth running of the place. The
committee members engage in a weekly cleaning rota.
Kathy was thanked for her successful pursuit of grants and her excellent book keeping, and Carolyn Hoyle was thanked for her secretarial work and
keeping account of Hall bookings. All that remains now, is the completion of
plaster work and treatment of damp.
Thanks must go to those gentlemen who mow the grass and keep the
outside of the hall so attractive, and to Jill and Nigel whose quizzes have raised
some money for the Association. It must also be given to committee members,
Kathy and Carolyn, who deal with the refreshments on these occasions and so
raise more money. Thanks also to those who come to help at special events Sue and John, Brenda and Felicity, to name a few.
Forthcoming events at the Hall- Bangers and Mash on Friday, January
13th. at 7.30 p.m. (Tickets available from Carolyn 721 732)
There are only three committee members who, with the three officers,
make a working unit of six people. Two of us are of ‘autumnal vintage’ so we
really need someone to offer to join us! Please talk to any of us if you feel you
can help.

Congratulations to Hilary Jones for winning the Caption Competition,
featured in the Autumn Gatcombe & Chillerton News!
Parish Clerk, Maxine Yule judged the entries and decided that Hilary’s
suggestion of, “Keep looking like that and they will think you are an islander.”
was the pick of the bunch.... although Max added that ‘caulkhead’ might have
been more accurate than ‘islander’!! WHAT a stickler she is!!!
Many thanks to everybody who entered and ‘well done’ to Hilary- the
tin of Roses is on its way to you!

Prepare for Rising Energy Prices.
The message isn't new, but it has more urgency. The Prime Minister
met the Big Six energy suppliers and they agreed to write to 4 million households inviting them to Check, Switch and Insulate to Save.
The concern is over rising energy prices. According to the Financial
Times, the average dual fuel customer now spends 6% of income on energy
bills compared to 3% in 2004. If the trend persists the average household faces
fuel poverty by 2015.
The trend is upwards, so how do we counter it? Here are some tips.
1) Insulate Your Home
Take the frost check. If the frost thaws faster
on your roof than your neighbour's, heat is
escaping. Top up your loft insulation to 270
mm (10.5") to prevent this. Council grants
reduce the cost and it could be free if you are
aged 70 or over.
2) Go Solar
You can now get Feed in Tariff payments for
having solar panels on your roof. These are index linked so they will rise with
inflation over 25 years.
3) Switch Energy Supplier
With 400 tariffs available, a comparison site can help. If you prefer not to switch,
review your payment method - direct debit is cheaper. Ofgem has said it will
simplify standard tariffs so like-for-like comparison will get easier.
For more information, visit www.cocoonyourhome.co.uk or phone 0800
8048 777.
Cocoon Your Home compares prices for insulation, solar and energy.
The service is impartial, independent and run by United Sustainable Energy
Agency, a not-for-profit organisation.

Buy - Sell - Swap!!
FOR SALE:- Seven Philip Pullman books in excellent condition (His Dark
Materials Trilogy and The Ruby in the Smoke, The Tiger in the Well, The
Shadow in the North & The Tin Princess) £10 ono. Tel. 721483
FOR SALE:- Set of ‘Masters’ Ladies Golf Clubs. Thirteen clubs in total
including three drivers, a sand wedge and a putting wedge- all in a lovely bag.
Hardly used. REDUCED!!!!! £40. (or very near offer) Tel:- 721015
FOR SALE:- Children’s Bike. 24 inch. ‘Apollo’ brand. Red. Very good
condition. Perfect for Christmas! £25. Tel:- 721015
FOR SALE:- Large, polished, natural wood table (180 cms x 105 cms) with six
chairs. All items are embellished with small decorated porcelain inserts. Unfortunately, we have realised that since moving into our bungalow, this lovely
furniture is too big for any of our rooms. £200. Tel. 721341
FREE TO GOOD HOME!:- 26 inch Toshiba TV. Silver. “Fat-Back”...NOT slim
style. (The TV NOT the seller!!)
Tel. 721483

Only single deck buses were used on this route but unlike today, at that
time they were allowed to carry as many people as could get on, and seats
were even taken out of the buses so that they could carry more people, with
some seats fitted along the sides.
One night Harry could not get everyone on so he said to the ones left
standing at the bus stop, “Wait here and when I come back and stop, hop on.”
He soon came back, stopped a bit short of the bus stop and everybody
got on. The conductor rang the bell and off home they all went.
Harry was always stopping and leaving his passengers waiting on the
bus, if he wanted to stop and pop in somewhere to get something he wanted.
One thing comes to mind,- he always wanted broody hens to put with chicks
that he had hatched in an incubator. One evening he came into Bank Cottage
and said, “Got any broody hens?”
Yes we did! He put them in a bag and off he went, putting the hens in
his cab. Then we realised he had a double decker bus outside loaded with
passengers! (Double decker buses were being used then.)
In war time, the headlights had to be blacked out. The bottom half of
the reflector and the top half of the glass had to be painted black. How he got
the bus safely to Newport with no lights and carrying the number of people
......but he did! Harry and his mate, Obi Dyer were still driving coaches and
buses well into their eighties.
........
Most cottages had no water or drains inside- most had a tap in the
porch or outside building. The toilet was a brick built ‘shed’ with a bucket, that
had to be disposed of in a hole in the garden. Some toilets had a large seat with
one large and one small hole! Toilet paper was squares of the County Press
on a bit of string.
Some buildings, (School, Council houses on the green and Mr H
Allen’s) had drains, but no cottage had a bathroom until around 1950. We had
our first bathroom, in Kervil Cottage in 1959.
Water was heated in a cast iron ‘copper’, with a chimney. Clothes were
changed on a Sunday for wash-day on Monday when the copper was heated
with wood. The clothes were boiled then removed with a copper stick, and
rinsed. No washing was done on any other day, and no washing or gardening
was ever done on a Sunday.
The only heating was from the kitchen range and an open fire in the
living room- there was NO heating upstairs! In areas such as Loverstone,
Cridmore, Rill and Roslin, there were only candles and oil lamps to provide light
until as late as the 1950’s. And we had a ‘receptacle’ which was kept under the
bed for emergencies! This sometimes froze in winter!

Police & Neighbourhood Watch
Once again it is good to be able to report that there have been no major
crime issues but as Christmas approaches, I’d just like to remind everybody
once again to keep presents out of view- either in the home or in the car.
There DOES seem to be an increase of ‘scamming’ and ‘phishing’
though, either by mail, telephone or the Internet. One Neighbourhood Watch
member received a letter from the Euro Millions Lottery informing her she had
won a large amount of money. Others report phone calls from ‘Microsoft’ telling
them they have a problem with their computer- one of these was to a household
with NO computer at all! And increasingly there are emails from companies
including BT, NatWest, Co-op, Halifax, Skype...... all asking you to verify your
personal details.......DON’T!! They may seem genuine and are easy to ignore
if you have no connection with that company but if you have an account with
the company, and are unsure, please contact them for confirmation.
Also at this time of year, beware of emails from UPS saying they have
tried to deliver a parcel and requesting information. Of course any reputable
company will leave a card if they cannot deliver.
Don’t be PHOOLED by these ‘scammers and phishers’!
If you’d like to join the local highly-praised Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme, (and it’s free!!) please contact me. (Details on the Local Information
page.)
Have a very safe Christmas & New Year.

Doctors.
Carisbrooke Health Centre. 22, Carisbrooke High St., N’port.
Godshill Surgery. 2, Yarborough Close, Godshill.
The Dower House, 23-27 Pyle St. Newport
Medina Healthcare. 16, West St., Newport
Chemists.
Boots
124-126 High St., Newport.
Siddys 86-88 High St.,
Newport.
Lloyds 41-42 Pyle St.
Newport.

Tel. 522150
Tel. 840625
Tel. 523525
Tel. 522198

Tel. 522595
Tel. 522346
Tel. 522638

St Olave’s Church, Gatcombe.
Rev. Marcus Bagg.
56, Castle Rd., Newport PO30 1DP

Tel. 718908

Hospital.
St Mary’s. Parkhurst Rd., Newport.

Tel. 524081

Police (Non Emergency 101)
PC Tim Campany
PCSO Justin Keefe

Tel. 0845 045 45 45 Ext. 663 135/125
Mobile 07901 102393
Mobile 07901 102302

Neighbourhood Watch
Jill Shaw
Tel. 721483
Doug Barber
Tel. 721128

or jinimoda@btinternet.com
or doug.barber@zen.co.uk

School.
Chillerton & Rookley Primary. Main Rd., Chillerton.
Tel. 721207
admin.chillerton@lineone.net or www.chillertonpri.iow.gov.uk
Library.
Lord Louis Library. Orchard St., Newport.
Bus Information.

Tel. 527655
www.islandbuses.info

Mobile Library.
Hollow Lane, Chillerton & near Hunt Kennels, Gatcombe. Every three weeks.
Dates and details. Tel. 203880 or e-mail libraries@iow.gov.uk
Refuse Collection
Most of GatcombeMost of ChillertonBrook Lane, Cridmore, Roslin, Rill-

Fridays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays

Parish Clerk.
Maxine Yule.

01983 201115
maxyule@gmail.com
40, Seaview Rd., Cowes. PO31 7UY.

Chairman.
Nigel Shaw

01983 721483

jinimoda@btinternet.com

Vice Chair.
John Kingston.

01983 721082

j.kingston46@btinternet.com

Dee Ferris.
Steve Holloway
Paul Hutchings

01983 721838
01983 721654
01983 721015

doreen@doreenferris.plus.com
accshop@aol.com
paulhutchings@mail.com

If you want to talk to us about anything, please contact our Parish Clerk
or any of the councillors, or come along to a Parish Council Meeting.
(See “What’s On” page for dates)
Don’t forget to look at the Parish website too
www.iwight.com/gatcombeparish and also follow us on Twitter
@ChillertonPC

News & Views from the Parish Council
It is at this time every year that the Parish Council has to decide the
level of precept that will be charged for the next financial year (2012/13).
As I write this, the final decision has not been made, but we have all
agreed that this is a time of difficulties for many people, and we will not be
increasing the precept from the rate during this current year. This comes with
the news that the IW Council is also planning to keep the Council Tax at the
same rate as the current year.
I am sure that this means that some work will have to wait until we can
build up some savings, particularly work that we would like to do to improve the
children’s play area.
We have experienced an incredibly mild start to the winter so far, but if
the weather takes a turn for the worse, please keep an eye open for elderly or
vulnerable neighbours who might need some help. If you have any concerns
please do not hesitate to contact any of the Parish councillors or Clerk, and we
will try to ensure that they get the help they need.
As you know lots of social events happen for such a small place, and
well done to Gillian, Sam and Zoe for starting a series of excellent markets at
the village hall during the autumn. I can assure you all that lots of people
enjoyed the refreshments and the chat, and especially the cakes!!! Keep a look
out for future events and please go along.
I hope everyone has a great Christmas and New Year,- and enjoy the
usual festive lights at the Hayden’s!
(Nov. 27th)

